
Scale your business and deliver 
superior experiences.

24x7 premium support and technical account 
management with global command centers mean 

customers can count on us long after the sale is closed.

7 factories producing 
over 500 platforms across 
20 lines of business.

Build your solution on a strong brand.
Delivering IT expertise for over three decades.

Disrupting the 
Embedded PC Market

Pioneering the most innovative technologies got us where we 
are today. And we’re not about to stop now. We’re committed to 
making industrial embedded PCs and the Internet of Things (IoT) 
market as powerful as possible — in the present and the future.

Leverage proven OEM programs.
For almost two decades we have helped thousands of 

companies in more than 40 industries get to market faster.

A dedicated global 
team focused on 
operations, IoT and 
embedded 
technology.

Dell OEM XL and 
OEM-Ready programs 
help customers increase 
e�ciencies, reduce costs 
and bring unique ideas 
to market faster.

Fortify your solutions.
Dell o�ers a complete ecosystem of rugged products 

that operate in the most extreme conditions.

Fully rugged laptops that are MIL-810G 
compliant for shock, vibration and 
temperature, and have up to an IP-65 rating.

R420xr server brings the benefits 
of COTS server to rugged space.

Get ahead of your competition.

MRI

1984
Michael Dell founds Dell 
in his dorm room at 
The University of Texas.

2001
Dell is the #1 
computer systems 
provider worldwide 
and #1 in U.S. 
Intel-based server 
shipments.

2013
Dell is bought back from 
public shareholders to 
focus on customers and 
innovation in alignment 
with long-term 
investments.

2015
Dell announces 
acquisition of EMC, 
expanding its portfolio 
of solutions and 
creating a technology 
powerhouse.

1.5m1.5m

Support all over 
the world. 

180 countries

600+ global parts depots

35,000+ services 
team members

Dell connects the technologies that build the future.

Dell launches IoT 
Labs in Santa 
Clara, Limerick 
and Singapore.

Dell Edge Gateways 
launch, providing a 
flexible and scalable 
foundation for IoT 
deployment.

#1 Customer IoT 
Enhancement 
by Compass 
Intelligence.

Red Dot’s 2016 
“Best Product 
Design” for Dell 
Edge Gateway.

Dell is changing the game again. By bringing the benefits 
of long lifecycles, stability, services and support to the industrial 

embedded PC market, we’re helping customers bring their 
optimal solution to market.

Learn more at Dell.com/embedded. 
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Follow us on Twitter @DellOEM 

http://www.dell.com/us/business/p/embedded-box-pcs
https://twitter.com/DellOEM

